Multifocal Osteoid Osteoma - A Case Report
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Introduction:

Osteoid osteoma is a common benign lesion consisting of small (upto 2 cms.) nidus of highly vascularized osteoid tissue surrounded by peripheral zone of sclerosis. Only rarely they multifocal. Very few cases have been reported in the literature of multifocal osteoid osteomas (2,3,4). The authors present a case of multifocal osteoid osteoma with two nidi involving the lower shaft of Humerus.

Case report

A twenty four old man presented with complaints of pain localized to lower third of left arm since one year. He responded well to analgesics but the pain used to recur after a few days. Physical examination and laboratory studies reealed no abnormalities.
A Radiograph of the left arm shows an area of localized periosteal new bone formation in the lower shaft of humerus along is lateral border. Two lucent areas were noted in this region indicative of nidi. Minimal endosteal thickening was also observed, rest of the humeral shaft appeared normal. Surgical resection of the involved area of the humerus was performed. Two nidi were seen. Microscopic view showed a well developed nidus comprising of thick network of trabeculae of woven bone, partly calcified centrally. Osteoblasts were plump, active and forming prominent rimming of woven bone. Between the woven bone, vascular stroma was present with a few osteoclastic giant cells. Surrounding the nidus sclerotic normal lamellar bone was seen quite abruptly without an interface.

Figure 3. Histopathology of osteoid osteoma.

Discussion

The nidus : The nidus is best seen in the diaphysis where it usually presents as a small lucency or frequently as a mere chink in the bone. The long diameter varies from 0.3 to 2 cms, but rarely it is more than 1 cms. When an osteoid osteoma shows a nidus that measures 2-4 cms in diameter and retains the other attributes of the condition it is a large osteoid osteoma. Whereas if the nidus measures over 4 cms, in diameter it is regarded as a giant sized osteoid osteoma (1).

The core of the nidus is eccentrically placed in respect to long axis of the bone. It does not invade the soft tissue. Approximately half of the nidi are lucent and other contain different patterns of tumor matrix mineralization. If the osteoid tissue is more abundant in central portion of nidus it creates a translucent image, if the reticular calcified bony tissue predominates the image is denser than normal bone. A partly calcified nidus is represented by more distinct flecks of larger masses of increased density creating a 'stipped pattern' when central osteoid area alternates with a reticular one; followed towards periphery by another osteoid area the appearance simulates an annular sequestrum. Occasionally the nidus is completely calcified in which case a uniformly dense center is surrounded by a narrow halo of radiolucency. The nidus may be intramedullary, subcortical, intracortical or subperiosteal. Rarely it has been seen lying close to the edge of an articular surface in the epiphysis (1).

Commonly only one nidus forms but in rare instances an osteoid osteoma may be multifocal. Sherman (1947) found double nidi in neck of femur. Flaherty et al (1956) described one case with three distinct but closely-grouped nidi. Each was identified roentgenologically and histologically. Greenspan et al (1974) reported a case of multifocal osteoid osteoma with three nidi involving distal tibia. Schajowicz and Lemos (1970) in their large series observed one case showing two small nidi adjacent to one another (1).


Peripheral sclerosis :

The degree and extent of sclerosis seems to vary with location of nidus and age of patient. An intramedullary nidus in shaft of a bone may produce only a narrow ring of sclerosis and little if any changes in contour of bone. As is more often the case a diaphyseal osteoid osteoma incites an abundant sclerotic reaction about most of the circumference of nidus and will extend for several millimeters beyond it. The reactive bone is often symmetrical in respect to both the long axis of the shaft and location of the nidus so that the nidus may be located towards the edge of the sclerosis and not within the center. When the nidus is in the uncommon subperiosteal location it produces a localized periosteal bulge in contour of bone. In children under the age of five the reactive sclerosis is quite marked irrespective of location of nidus. Extensive and dense reactive new new bone formation can obscure the nidus requiring over penetrated or tomography to demonstrate it (1).

Occasional case of osteoid osteoma may present with atypical manifestations. These are subperiosteal nidi - the nidus extending in soft tissues raising the periosteum, juxta articular location, accelerated growth, spontaneous regression, occurrence without characteristic pain or appearance as double lesion - widely separated lesions in same bone.
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